
International Foods Standards with Learning Targets  

High School International Foods   

Standard   Standard Description    Learning Targets / I Can Statements    
Identify safety and sanitation practices I will learn what a foodborne pathogen is and how to prevent them 

 Practice standard personal hygiene and wellness 

procedures 

I will learn about food safety and sanitation practices. 

I will learn the four basic steps for keeping food safe. 

 Identify characteristics of major foodborne pathogens, their 

role in causing illness, foods involved in outbreaks, and 

methods of prevention 

I will learn how to avoid food establishments that pose a risk to food 

safety 

 Demonstrate safe food handling and preparation techniques 

that prevent cross contamination from potentially 

hazardous foods and food groups 

I will be able to analyze foodborne illness factors and prevent cross-

contamination from occurring 

 Demonstrate safe handling of knives, tools, and equipment I will learn to demonstrate proper knife handling skills. 

 Create and use maps to locate the major cities of the world 

and key world nations 

I will use maps to locate major cities and the foods they are renowned for 

worldwide 
 Compare and contrast the major ideas and beliefs of 

different cultures 
I will compare and contrast the cultures and beliefs around the world to 

those in the United States 

 Describe the role of food in traditional celebrations around 

the world 
I will consider and describe the roles that food play in traditional 

celebrations around the world 

 Prepare dishes characteristic of various cultures around the 

world 
I will be able to read a recipe and prepare various dishes from different 

cultures around the world 
 Analyze how changes in national and international food 

production and distribution systems influence the food 

supply, including sustainability, organic food production 

and the impact of genetically modified foods 

I will learn about sustainability of foods in the national market and the 

global effects that impact food production 

 Create and use maps to locate the major cities of the world 

and key world nations 
I will use maps to locate major cities and the foods they are renowned for 

worldwide 

 Compare and contrast the major ideas and beliefs of 

different cultures 

I will use maps to locate major cities and the foods they are renowned for 

worldwide 
 Describe the role of food in traditional celebrations around 

the world 
I will learn about the impact of genetically modified foods and how they 

affect the nutrition and wellness of consumers 
 Demonstrate knowledge of portion control and proper 

scaling and measurement techniques 
I will determine portion control based on the nutrients needed and caloric 

intake of international foods 



 Demonstrate skill for a variety of cooking methods I will demonstrate new techniques to recreate traditional foods from 

around the world.  

 Analyze how changes in national and international food 

production and distribution systems influence the food 

supply, including sustainability, organic food production 

and the impact of genetically modified foods 

I will learn how changes in food production effects sustainability, organic 

foods and genetically modified foods 

 Analyze legislation and regulations related to nutrition and 

wellness 

I will learn how legislation and regulations are related to nutrition and 

wellness globally 
 Develop and modify menus I will investigate all aspects of starting up a business and create a business 

plan for a food truck. 

I will be able to create a menu for a food truck concept I create. 

I will design a new idea for a food truck I think would go over in our 

community.   
 


